
Romsey Hockey Committee Meeting - Monday 10th January

This meeting is being completed remotely via Zoom.
Start – 19:33 pm

Agenda Notes
1. Apologies Emma Beeching,

2. Attending Amy Edwards, Colin Harwood, Alexis Harris, Charlotte Jones, Sophie Skudder, Simeon Field,
Stuart Robertson, Kate Olingschlaeger, Emily Dixon, Clare Cooper, Cara Cox, Joanna Sheath, Lisa
Morgan, Aaron Shaw, Lukasz Markham, Tom Wigley, Samira Braund.

3. Matters Arising
from Previous
Meeting

Match Fees and Subs Outstanding - Match fees owing from ladies, mens and juniors. Please pay
asap.
Lighting at Romsey School - Better but not quite there. Fine for training but later matches have
been moved to Embley.
Teas - working well outside and yummy.
Match Reports - Please complete as many each week as possible. Email to Lukasz to put on the
website which then links to Facebook and Instagram.

4. Chairman’s
Report
Amy Edwards

Membership Secretary position - new position, job description completed and will be sent to
the club. Amy and Emily to action.
Communication - Thank you to Emily and Kate for increased social media presence!
Clubmark - Now on the portal, Emily, Lisa and Amy to assist reaccreditation in a small sub
committee. Lisa, Amy and Emily to action.
Kings Chase - update soon.

6. Secretary
Report
Emily Dixon

Committee Update Welfare Officer - Charlotte Jones, hand over completed with Catherine,
email all sorted.
Forest and Solent Leagues feedback - google form completed.
Red January - thank you for all that signed up, if you struggled to access the website has been a
nightmare. Lets hope for even more next year.
Christmas Awards - Apologies, non existent, couldn’t work out teamo. Help/permissions needed.
End of Season Awards - Emily to send email with google form after next committee meeting.

7. Covid Update
Stuart Robertson

No update.

8. Welfare
Update
Charlotte Jones

Learning the ropes quickly Charlotte needs to obtain evidence from Guy and Max. Charlotte
sorting. If anyone takes training or a change in personnel in coaching please let Charlotte know.
Charlotte to attend a Junior Committee and show her facing soon on a Sunday training session.
Thank you Charlotte for attending online courses.

9. Treasurer
Report
Samira Braund

Hoping to have full access to accounts shortly. Sam now being given invoices for team admin and
umpires. Outstanding as of tonight £539.

10. Junior Report
Simeon Field

Playing more hockey than last year, more new numbers coming in. Many minis. U12a girls, U14
girls, U16 boys are top of their leagues. Lots of new recruits with half a season to go. Next junior
committee Wednesday. All the boys on one night works well.

11. GMS
Simeon Field /
Amy Edwards

It is now all up and running. Easier to do teamsheets before matches. Amy can always help and
check via GMS for people who are struggling. Amy to set up panels for each team.
Umpires need to sign up. If they aren’t they have 24 hours after. There is now a support page on
GMS.

12. Social Report
Amy Edwards

Christmas Hockey - Success! Well done Chelsea, Clare, Charlotte and Alice.
Discuss at next committee meeting - maybe mixed hockey/outside thing. In theory there is a
group all the captains on the ladies section have appointed a social sec from each team, there is
a whatsapp group. Mens side to action to join the group.
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13. Kit Update
Cara Cox

Some Mens match shirts for £10 and then £5 for the numbers C.Cooper can sort- Medium, Large,
XL shirts- 3s could look after them. Multiples of £5. First shirt sale went really well and the
countdown by Lukasz went really well.

14. AOB Ladies Vase - email from Alton for ladies 3s. No fixtures and on GMS. Cara and Clare to sort,
already through to quarter finals.
Summer league email from Lisa- We will enter a team and Lisa to hand over.
If you need to cancel or reschedule a match please let the pub know you won’t be there for teas
and email Kate if you have to cancel and she can help you rearrange, also let your umpires know
either directly or via Sophie.
First Aid kits - Lisa has the lists and happy to help Charlotte. Lisa to email Charlotte the list,
Charlotte to circulate to captains for them to check and then go from there.

Next committee Date: Monday  28th February 7:30pm Venue: Zoom

Meeting End: 8:40pm
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